MUSICIANSHIP CLASS ON-LINE ENROLMENT – SAMPLE PROCESS, as follows:–

(PLEASE NOTE: THE FOLLOWING ON-LINE FACILITY WILL NOT OPEN UNTIL 10.00AM ON MONDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER. YOU CANNOT ACCESS THIS SITE PRIOR TO THIS TIME AND DATE). MUSICIANSHIP ENROLMENT IS ON A FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED BASIS.

STEP 1.

Log on to https://studentapps.dit.ie/music - top menu bar

STEP 2:

At the first screen enter your Student ID number and Self Service Pin and submit (your Student ID and Self-Service Pin is listed on your Invitation to Register Letter enclosed in your pack. Remember if you changed your password when using the facility to pay tuition fees please remember to insert the changed password when enrolling for your musicianship class).
STEP 3:
At the second screen select one class and save. If your preferred timeslot is not appearing on the screen then this timeslot is already full and you must choose an alternative timeslot.

(Please note: The above time slots are sample slots; not as per issued timetable. Refer to the issued timetable for information on the choice of classes for each grade.)

STEP 4:
Once you have saved your choice of class you will receive the following confirmation message.

You have now successfully enrolled for your musicianship class for the academic session 2016/17

REMEMBER YOU CANNOT ACCESS THE ABOVE FACILITY UNTIL 10.00AM ON MONDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER AND IT WILL CLOSE AT 5.00PM ON FRIDAY 30th SEPTEMBER. FOR ANY QUERIES PLEASE CONTACT, DURING OFFICE HOURS, THE STUDENT SERVICES OFFICE AT (01) 4023467.